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What does the ninth commandment require?

Review

Last week we looked at the 8th commandment’s requirements that God gave to Moses:

(Do not steal)

(remembering we have moved from our vertical relationship to God to now our horizontal 

relationships to each other)

 God forbids not only theft and robbery as are punishable by the government, but God 

views as theft also all wicked tricks and devices, whereby we seek to get our neighbor’s 

goods, whether by force or by deceit, such as unjust weights, lengths, measures, goods, 

coins, usury, or by any means forbidden of God; also all covetousness and the misuse and 

waste of His gifts.   

 [God requires] That I further my neighbor’s good where I can and may, deal with him as I 

would have others deal with me, and labor faithfully, so that I may be able to help the 

poor in their need. 



What does the ninth commandment require?

Q. # 112: What does the ninth commandment require? (You shall not give false testimony 

against your neighbor)

“That I bear false witness against no one, twist no one’s words, be no backbiter or slanderer, 

join in condemning no one unheard or rashly; but that on pain of God’s heavy wrath, I avoid 

all lying and deceit as the very works of the devil; and that in matters of judgment and 

justice and in all other affairs, I love, speak honestly, and confess the truth; also insofar as I 

can, defend and promote my neighbor’s good name. 

Context for today’s lesson:

 John 7: 24, 51

 Colossians 4: 6

 1 Peter 2: 21,23 and 3:9



What does the ninth commandment require?

Old Testament 

 Exodus 20: 16 – bearing false testimony (lying) against someone that would cause 
unjustified injury. Not only telling the truth, but sharing what will build the other person 
up for their good helps society by protecting other’s reputations and standing against 
false accusations. Once false accusations are spoken it is hard to recover what is lost. 
(Walvoord and Zuck, pg 140). 

 Exodus 23: 1- 9 – these are statutes regarding legal justice and further elucidate the 
9th commandment. Justice needs to be impartial (blindfolded) – hearing only the 
truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth. Justice can be perverted by crowd 
influence to one side or another or even by showing favoritism to the poor, accepting 
a bribe or oppressing the alien.  (Walvoord and Zuck, pg 143-144)

 Deuteronomy 5: 20 – primary application is in the legal system but could extend to 
gossip about a neighbor. 

 Deuteronomy 19: 15-21 – The Law as given by God to Moses required 2-3 witnesses to 
establish objectivity and accuracy of the case. Where only 1 witness was involved, 
then the case had to be heard before the main tribunal of comprised priests and 
judges.  IF the witness was found to be false, then their punishment would fit the crime 
– the lex talionis ( an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth and a hand for a hand). Intent 
was to purge the evil of false testimony from ancient society. Jesus would address this 
in His teachings.   



What does the ninth commandment require?

 Psalm 27: 1-14 

• Verses 1-3: King David was being attacked, besieged by an army of evil men, enemies and foes to the 
point of war breaking out against him. 

• Verse 4: Mindset was to take his mind and focus off of his circumstances and actively seek the LORD

• Verses 11-14 Submit to the LORD’s ways, His leading, trust His protection, wait for Him to act and be 
confident that His has the outcome of dealing with false witnesses well in hand

 Psalm 35: 1 – 28 King David’s enemies who were bearing false witness were actually God’s 

enemies.  David never sought personal revenge but prayed for them and for deliverance from 

them (vs 1-18) and asked God for His justice that would avenge him and repay them (vs 19-28)

 Psalm 120: 3 written by an anonymous psalmist as a pilgrim song while climbing up the mountain 

to Jerusalem for the annual feasts. He lived near or with  barbarous Meshechites and Kedarites

(descendants of Ishmaelites) who were deceitful liars and prone to war.

 Proverbs 6: 12 – 19 having a corrupt mouth and being a false witness that pours out lies is hated 
and detestable to God

 Proverbs 12: 17 – 19 the reckless words and lies of a false witness can pierce the hearer like a 

sword but their words will not stand the test of truth and time

 Proverbs 17:4, 19:5 only other wicked false witnesses listen to the evil malicious words of a false 

witness and they will not go free or unpunished. 

 Proverbs 21:28, 25:18 false witnesses will perish and those who listen to them will be hurt and 

maybe even destroyed



What does the ninth commandment require?
"

 New Testament

 Matthew 15:19 out of the heart come evil thoughts, murder, adultery, sexual immorality, 

theft, false testimony and slander.

 Matthew 19:18 Jesus reviewed the standards with the rich young ruler, who says that he 
has kept them!!

 Matthew 26:59-60 the chief priests and the whole Sanhedrin were looking for false 

evidence against Jesus so they could put Him to death, and even though they brough

forward many false witnesses, they did not find any evidence to support their claims. 

 Acts 6:11-13 evil men stirred up false testimony against Stephen and brought him 

before the Sanhedrin

 2 Corinthians 11: 13, 26 Paul had to deal with false witnesses that were trying to 
undermine his work and witness

 Galatians 2:1 – 4 false witnesses followed Paul into Galatia and upped their attacks on 

the Gospel 

 2 Timothy 3: 1-5 false witnesses and those who pretended to follow on the outside ( 

having a form of godliness) but driven by their own agenda on the inside were trying to 

undermine Timothy, Paul told him to have nothing to do with them.  



What does the ninth commandment require?

Principle: Jesus is the Way, the Truth and the Life. 

Isaiah 53:9 says that NO DECEIT was in Jesus’ mouth, which therefore also means it was not in 

His mind or heart or spirit. 

Ephesians 6: 14 says to stand firm with the belt of truth buckled around your waist. ( an 

essential part of the armour of God). The function of a belt is to hold everything in place- so it 

is foundational to the other pieces therefore we can depend on the Truth. 

Application:

1. What other’s say and what I hear are usually 2 different things! What needs to happen 

before I speak? 

2. In what recent situation did I intentionally or unintentionally twist someone’s words? What 

did I do about it? 

3. Are little white lies ever okay? 

4. How can I promote my neighbor’s good name? 
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